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ABSTRACT: Expansion of the genetic code through engineering
the translation machinery has greatly increased the chemical
repertoire of the proteome. This has been accomplished mainly by
read-through of UAG or UGA stop codons by the noncanonical
aminoacyl-tRNA of choice. While stop codon read-through
involves competition with the translation release factors, sense
codon reassignment entails competition with a large pool of
endogenous tRNAs. We used an engineered pyrrolysyl-tRNA
synthetase to incorporate 3-iodo-L-phenylalanine (3-I-Phe) at a
number of diﬀerent serine and leucine codons in wild-type
Escherichia coli. Quantitative LC-MS/MS measurements of amino acid incorporation yields carried out in a selected reaction
monitoring experiment revealed that the 3-I-Phe abundance at the Ser208AGU codon in superfolder GFP was 65 ± 17%. This
method also allowed quantiﬁcation of other amino acids (serine, 33 ± 17%; phenylalanine, 1 ± 1%; threonine, 1 ± 1%) that
compete with 3-I-Phe at both the aminoacylation and decoding steps of translation for incorporation at the same codon position.
Reassignments of diﬀerent serine (AGU, AGC, UCG) and leucine (CUG) codons with the matching tRNAPyl anticodon variants
were met with varying success, and our ﬁndings provide a guideline for the choice of sense codons to be reassigned. Our results
indicate that the 3-iodo-L-phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase (IFRS)/tRNAPyl pair can eﬃciently outcompete the cellular machinery
to reassign select sense codons in wild-type E. coli.
KEYWORDS: genetic code, sense codons reassignment, pyrrolysyl-tRNA synthetase (PylRS),
3-iodo-L-phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase (IFRS), aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (aaRS), noncanonical amino acid (ncAA),
tRNA competition, quantitative proteomic analysis, selected reaction monitoring (SRM)
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tRNA and is not amenable to read-through analyses, these
issues can be bypassed.
Sense codon reassignment requires an orthogonal aaRS/
tRNA pair that does not recognize the tRNA anticodon. At the
same time, the host aaRS must not recognize the exogenous
tRNA; thus, its tRNA substrate recognition mechanism must
not include the anticodon. In Escherichia coli, the endogenous
aaRSs that recognize their tRNAs in an anticodon-independent
manner are seryl-tRNA synthetase (SerRS), leucyl-tRNA
synthetase (LeuRS), and alanyl-tRNA synthetase (AlaRS).5
Thus, the serine, leucine, and alanine codons are good targets
for reassignment since their corresponding aaRSs would not
acylate the exogenous tRNA, which would result in higher
incorporation levels of the desired ncAA.
Attempts to reassign sense codons have yielded various levels
of success. Utilizing the Saccharomyces cerevisiae phenylalanyl-

xpansion of the genetic code through the engineering of
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRSs) and their corresponding tRNAs has allowed a great number of noncanonical
amino acids (ncAAs) to be incorporated into proteins.1 While
the engineering of essential components of the translation
machinery (tRNAs, aaRSs, elongation factors, ribosomes) is
crucial for the development of an orthogonal translation
system, ultimately, any orthogonal translation system requires a
codon in the mRNA to direct the incorporation of the desired
amino acid. Over the past decade, ncAAs have been
cotranslationally inserted at stop codons1,2 and quadruplet
codons3,4 using engineered aaRSs and ribosomes. However, the
former is restricted to three stop codons, and the latter faces
frameshifting problems. In contrast, sense codon reassignment
avoids the problem of frameshifting, and a large number of
sense codons are available for reassignment due to the
degeneracy of the genetic code. While sense codon reassignment entails competition with a large pool of endogenous
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tRNA synthetase (PheRS) and engineered tRNAPheAAA, the
phenylalanine UUU codon was partially reassigned to L-3-(2naphthyl)alanine (Nal) in E. coli.6 While the authors were able
to replace, on average, 4.4 of the 9 Phe codons with Nal in a
heterologously expressed murine dihydrofolate reductase, this
level of reassignment required the E. coli host strain to be
auxotrophic for Phe. Ineﬃcient reassignment can be further
explained by the anticodon-dependent recognition of engineered tRNAPhe by PheRS,7 which reverts its ncAA designation
back to Phe.
To overcome the limitation of aaRS anticodon recognition in
sense codon reassignment, several studies have utilized the
Methanosarcina mazei pyrrolysyl-tRNA synthetase (PylRS)/
tRNAPyl pair to reassign the rare arginine AGG codon.
Pyrrolysine (Pyl) is a rarely used amino acid encoded by the
amber UAG codon in methanogenic archaea and Gram-positive
bacteria.8 UAG decoding is achieved by the aminoacylation of
tRNAPylCUA by PylRS,9 which had biochemically10 and
structurally11 been shown not to recognize the tRNAPyl
anticodon. Since PylRS will aminoacylate tRNAPyl regardless
of its anticodon sequence, mutating the anticodon theoretically
would allow the decoding of any codon of choice. This has
been demonstrated most successfully via the insertion of ncAAs
at ochre UAA,12 opal UGA,13 as well as quadruplet AGGA,14
CUAG, AGUA, and UAGA15 codons. However, initial attempts
to reassign the sense Arg CGG codon in Mycoplasma16,17 using
M. mazei PylRS/tRNAPyl were unsuccessful, and it has been
speculated that successful AGG reassignment was not achieved
due to the recognition of the tRNAPylCCG anticodon by the
endogenous arginyl-tRNA synthetase, which resulted in only
Arg incorporation.
Successful Arg AGG codon reassignment in E. coli was
subsequently reported with M. mazei PylRS/tRNAPylCCU18 and
Methanocaldococcus jannaschii TyrRS/tRNATyrCCU,19 with eﬃciencies in the 80−83% range18 and at the quantitative level.19
In a recent study, complete reassignment of the Arg AGG
codon in E. coli was achieved by converting all instances of the
Arg AGG codon in essential genes to synonymous codons.20
These levels of reassignment required the deletion or
downregulation of competing endogenous tRNAArgCCU,18−20
the deletion of genes involved in arginine biosynthesis,19 or
providing a high concentration of the ncAA,18 which can result
in toxicity. These studies achieved eﬃcient reassignment in
large part due to the low codon usage of the rare Arg AGG
codon (1491 instances in E. coli MG1655) and the fact that Arg
AGG has the smallest pool size of endogenous tRNA
isoacceptors (0.65% of total tRNAs, Figure 1). The success
of these studies indicated that, in principle, sense codon
reassignment could be achieved with an engineered aaRS/
tRNA pair. However, the feasibility was demonstrated only for
rare codons, and it remains unknown if reassignment can be
accomplished for high-frequency codons.
In our eﬀorts to reassign high-frequency codons, we decided
to reassign Ser and Leu sense codons since SerRS21 and
LeuRS22 recognize their tRNAs in an anticodon-independent
fashion. This approach ensured that the exogenous tRNA
anticodon would not be recognized by the endogenous aaRS, a
phenomenon that had previously been shown to limit codon
reassignment of the Arg CGG codon.16,17 By choosing to
reassign, for instance, a Ser AGU codon, the endogenous SerRS
will not serylate the exogenous tRNAPylACU. Additionally, the
strength of the codon−anticodon interaction is aﬀected by the
composition of base pairs as well as post-transcriptional tRNA

Figure 1. A genetic code representation that marks the codons
decoded by each of the 46 tRNA isoacceptors, whose anticodons and
intracellular abundances are stated. In E. coli, the UGA stop codon is
reassigned to selenocysteine (U). The decoding patterns and cellular
abundances of all 46 endogenous tRNA isoacceptors had previously
been reported,26 and we calculated the isoacceptor abundance for each
of the 64 codons using this equation: isoacceptor abundance for a
codon = (biochemically determined isoacceptor abundance) × (codon
usage)/(total codon usage of all codons decoded by isoacceptor).
Codon usage values are based on NC_000913.2 (National Center for
Biotechnology Information, 1 September 2011) and taken from Lajoie
et al.25 N.D. indicates values not determined.

modiﬁcations in and around the anticodon.23 An endogenous
tRNA decodes a codon through either perfect Watson−Crick
base pairing or wobble pairing at the third base position. If a
codon is ordinarily decoded by a wobble pairing tRNA
isoacceptor, then we can engineer an ncAA-bearing tRNA
that provides perfect Watson−Crick base pairing, and this
thermodynamic advantage should increase the ncAA incorporation yield.6 For example, decoding of Ser AGU with
tRNASerGCU normally involves a wobble G−U base pair,
whereas an engineered tRNAPylACU would provide a Watson−
Crick A−U base pair at the third base position. Thermodynamic studies of RNA hairpins revealed the Gibbs free energy
of melting A−U and G−U base pairs to be 6.3 and 4.1 kcal/
mol, respectively.24 Therefore, with tRNAPylACU we are
thermodynamically more likely to outcompete the endogenous
wobble decoding tRNASerGCU to decode Ser AGU.
If a codon is decoded by a wobble base-pairing tRNA, then
reassignment with a complete Watson−Crick base pairing
tRNAPyl variant may increase codon-biased incorporation of
ncAAs. To test the prediction that an anticodon−codon pair
that provides three Watson−Crick base pairs may allow more
eﬃcient decoding than a wobble-decoded anticodon−codon
pair that provides only two Watson−Crick base pairs, we
evaluated the reassignability of three serine and leucine codons
with very diﬀerent properties. The serine AGU codon (11 843
instances in E. coli MG1655) has median usage frequency
among the serine codons,25 and its natural tRNA isoacceptor
B
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decodes purely via wobble pairing. Hence, this codon presents
an excellent scenario for high-yield ncAA incorporation. The
Ser UCG codon (12 064 instances in E. coli MG1655) has the
highest codon usage in the UCN box and is decoded by two
tRNA isoacceptors, including a dedicated tRNA isoacceptor
that decodes via standard Watson−Crick pairing. Hence,
reassignment of this codon should be more challenging, and
we wanted to qualitatively evaluate the possibility of reassignment. The leucine CUG codon (71 864 instances in E. coli
MG1655) not only is the most frequently used codon in the E.
coli genome25 but also gets decoded by a dedicated tRNALeuCAG
that decodes by Watson−Crick base pairing and is the most
abundant tRNA in the cell, constituting 6.94% of total tRNA.26
Furthermore, the Leu CUG codon is also decoded by a second
tRNALeuUAG isoacceptor that decodes by wobble base pairing
(Figure 1). On the basis of these parameters, the Leu CUG
codon should be the most diﬃcult to reassign.
To achieve reassignment of the selected codons, we used an
engineered PylRS, 3-iodo-L-phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase
(IFRS), that eﬃciently utilizes 3-iodo-L-phenylalanine (3-IPhe).27 After a biochemical analysis of IFRS/tRNAPyl binding
and aminoacylation kinetics to conﬁrm anticodon-independent
aminoacylation of diverse tRNAPyl anticodon variants, we
constitutively expressed IFRS/tRNAPyl in wild-type E. coli strain
K12 (MG1655) to evaluate in vivo tRNAPyl aminoacylation
levels. We conﬁrmed via qualitative LC-MS/MS that 3-I-Phe
was incorporated in serine and leucine codons of superfolder
green ﬂuorescent protein (sfGFP). At a speciﬁc Ser AGU
codon in sfGFP, we quantiﬁed via selected reaction monitoring
(SRM) the incorporation of 3-I-Phe and Ser and, additionally,
Phe and Thr, whose incorporations were predicted due to
known misactivation by PylRS28 and SerRS,29 respectively.
SRM is a highly sensitive mass spectrometric method
developed to quantify absolute peptide abundances30 and
facilitates the detection of low-frequency mistranslation
events.31 With the use of isotopically labeled calibration
standards, we can measure the absolute abundances of peptides
containing 3-I-Phe, Ser, Phe, and Thr at a targeted Ser codon
position. In this study, we demonstrate that by choosing a
codon with consideration for anticodon independence and
wobble decoding, incorporation can be eﬃcient at a frequent
codon in a wild-type E. coli strain.

Figure 2. Biochemical characterization of the aminoacylation
eﬃciencies and dissociation constants of IFRS for each tRNAPyl
anticodon variant. (a) The aminoacylation eﬃciency of IFRS for
each of the anticodon variants was measured via an aminoacylation
assay, where 3′-end-labeled tRNAPyl anticodon variants were incubated
with IFRS and 3-I-Phe to measure the amount of product formed over
60 min at 37 °C. (b) Binding aﬃnities were determined via ﬁlter
binding assay, where varying concentrations of IFRS were incubated
on ice with 3′-end-labeled tRNAPyl and the fraction of bound IFRS was
measured to obtain dissociation constants.

assay to measure the fraction of IFRS bound at each tRNAPyl
concentration. These binding assays revealed that binding
aﬃnities were similar for all of the tRNAPyl variants, ranging
from 0.83 to 1.19 μM (Figure 2b). Since IFRS had similar
aminoacylation eﬃciencies and binding aﬃnities to these
tRNAPyl anticodon variants, we concluded that the engineering
of PylRS to produce IFRS did not signiﬁcantly aﬀect its
anticodon-independent nature. Overall, these biochemical
results conﬁrmed that IFRS is a good candidate for reassignment of Ser and Leu codons.
Intracellular Aminoacylation of tRNAPyl Variants.
Although the aminoacylation levels of tRNAPyl variants were
nearly identical in vitro, this did not necessarily reﬂect the
situation in vivo. To fully characterize IFRS aminoacylation in
vivo, IFRS and tRNAPylACU were expressed in E. coli strain
MG1655. Previous reports had shown that three32 or six33
copies of a plasmid-borne tRNA gene yielded more tRNA in
vivo than one copy. To optimize the copy number, we prepared
constructs containing one or ﬁve copies of the pyrrolysyl tRNA
gene encoding tRNAPylACU, constitutively expressed under the
lpp promoter. To evaluate the tRNAPylACU aminoacylation
levels in vivo, total RNA was puriﬁed and tRNA aminoacylation
levels were assessed by acid urea PAGE and northern blot
analyses.34 The levels of aminoacylated tRNAPyl were found to
be comparable for both the single- and ﬁve-copy constructs
(Figure 3a); thus, single-copy constructs were used in
subsequent experiments. Aminoacylation of tRNAPylACU in the
presence and absence of 1 mM 3-I-Phe was 30 and 10%,
respectively. Notably, PylRS has been shown to have evolved
from PheRS and to misactivate Phe to form Phe-AMP.28 As

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
IFRS Recognizes tRNAPyl Variants Independent of
Their Anticodons. While the anticodon independence of
PylRS had previously been demonstrated,10 this had not been
shown for the engineered IFRS. To test for the anticodon
independence of IFRS activity, we measured the aminoacylation eﬃciencies and dissociation constants of IFRS for
representative tRNAPyl anticodon variants: tRNA PylCUA,
tRNAPylACU, tRNAPylCAG, and tRNAPylGGC. We included the
tRNAPyl variant decoding Ala GCC due to its diametrically
opposite nature, being 3 transversion mutations away from the
natural UAG codon. Aminoacylation assays were performed by
monitoring the amount of aminoacyl-tRNA product formed
over time when IFRS was incubated with 32P 3′-end-labeled
tRNAPyl anticodon variants in the presence of 3-I-Phe. The
results showed that IFRS aminoacylated the anticodon variants
with similar eﬃciencies, approximating 20% aminoacylation
after 60 min (Figure 2a). Next, dissociation constants were
determined by incubating IFRS with known concentrations of
each tRNAPyl anticodon variant, followed by a ﬁlter binding
C
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Ser208AGU codon and that Ser was detected only at the
nontargeted Ser202AGC and Ser205UCU codons (Figure 5).

Figure 3. Northern blot analyses of intracellular aminoacylation of
tRNAPyl isoacceptors. Total RNA was obtained from E. coli cells grown
in the presence or absence of 3-I-Phe (1 mM) expressing IFRS and
(A) either one or ﬁve gene copies of tRNAPylACU or (B) one gene copy
of tRNAPylCAG, from the pCAM plasmid. Total RNA was suspended in
either 10 mM sodium acetate, pH 4.5 (acylated), or 200 mM Tris, pH
8.0 (deacylated, OH−). Positions of acylated and deacylated tRNAPyl
isoacceptors are indicated.

IFRS was engineered from PylRS, IFRS may similarly
misactivate Phe, and we postulate that in the absence of 3-IPhe IFRS may aminoacylate tRNAPylACU with Phe and cause
Phe incorporation at targeted codons. This hypothesis was
tested further in the LC-MS/MS experiment.
Reassignment of Targeted Ser AGU Codons in sfGFP
with 3-I-Phe. To evaluate the success of Ser AGU reassignment, overexpressed sfGFP was puriﬁed from E. coli that
constitutively expressed IFRS and tRNAPylACU. LC-MS/MS
analyses of chymotrypsin/trypsin-digested samples revealed 3-IPhe incorporation at 1 of 2 targeted AGU sites and 1 of 4
wobble decoded AGC sites (Figures 4, S1, and S3). This

Figure 5. Tandem mass spectrometric analysis of the LSTQS208VLXK
fragment of sfGFP puriﬁed from E. coli expressing tRNAPylACU. The
notations b0 and y0 denote loss of water from the b and y fragments,
respectively. X denotes 3-I-Phe incorporated at the targeted
Ser208AGU position. This peptide contains 3 diﬀerent serine codons,
of which only 1 was encoded by AGU (bolded), decoded by
tRNAPylACU, and reassigned to 3-I-Phe.

The ability of tRNAPylACU to preferentially decode only the
targeted Ser208AGU codon in a sequence of multiple oﬀ-target
Ser codons further highlights the importance of anticodon−
codon pair selection in sense codon reassignment. To identify
all amino acids present at the targeted Ser208AGU codon, we
searched the LC-MS/MS data for incorporation of each of the
20 canonical amino acids. In addition to 3-iodo-Phe and Ser, we
detected the incorporation of Phe and Thr at this position. The
observation of Phe incorporation agrees with the prediction
that IFRS may have the ability to aminoacylate tRNAPyl with
Phe, as suggested from the northern blot analyses, where
expressed tRNAPylACU was observed to be aminoacylated in the
absence of 3-I-Phe. The presence of Thr was also expected
based on the ability of SerRS to misactivate Thr.29
To determine if IFRS was responsible for the in vivo Phe
incorporation at Ser AGU codons, cells that constitutively
expressed tRNAPylACU were grown in 3-I-Phe, with and without
expression of IFRS. Puriﬁed sfGFP was digested with Asp-N
and analyzed via LC-MS/MS, and searches were performed for
Ser → 3IF, Thr, and Phe modiﬁcations. In the presence of
IFRS, all four amino acids (Ser, Thr, 3-I-Phe, and Phe) were
incorporated at Ser AGU codons. In contrast, in the absence of
IFRS, only Ser and Thr were incorporated (Table S1). The
emergence of Phe incorporation at Ser AGU codons only when
IFRS was expressed indicates that the in vivo Phe incorporation
at Ser AGU codons could be attributed to IFRS misacylation of
tRNAPyl.
Quantiﬁcation of Amino Acid Incorporation at a
Single Ser AGU Site. Having demonstrated qualitative
incorporation of 3-I-Phe at targeted Ser AGU codons, we
next measured the extent of reassignment. The absolute
abundances of amino acids incorporated at the Ser208AGU

Figure 4. Positions of successful 3-I-Phe incorporation in sfGFP, as
detected by LC-MS/MS of chymotrypsin/trypsin-digested samples. E.
coli cultures expressing each individual tRNAPyl anticodon variant
(tRNAPylACU, tRNAPylCGA, or tRNAPylCAG) were grown in the presence
of 1 mM 3-I-Phe, and sfGFP was overexpressed, puriﬁed, and
chymotrypsin/trypsin-digested, followed by analysis via tandem mass
spectrometry. Triangles denote targeted codons; empty triangles
indicate the failure of 3-I-Phe incorporation, and ﬁlled triangles
indicate the successful incorporation of 3-I-Phe.

decoding pattern is consistent with the natural decoding
pattern of the tRNAPylGCU isoacceptor, which decodes both Ser
AGU and AGC codons in E. coli.23 Since chymotrypsin cleaves
at Phe residues, it may inadvertently cleave 3-I-Phe. To detect
all reassignment events including low-occurrence events, we
performed a separate digest with Asp-N, an endoproteinase that
cleaves at aspartate residues. As predicted, additional 3-I-Phecontaining peptides were observed in Asp-N digested sfGFP
(Table S1). Digestion with Asp-N conserves all instances of 3-IPhe incorporation; thus, subsequent quantitative analyses of
reassignment levels were performed with Asp-N instead of
chymotrypsin to avoid underreporting 3-I-Phe incorporation
levels.
To further assess the reassignment of Ser AGU codons, we
analyzed a single peptide that contained three diﬀerent serine
codons (residues 201−209: LS202TQS205VLS208K). LC-MS/
MS revealed that 3-I-Phe was detected only at the targeted
D
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position in Asp-N digested sfGFP were measured by
quantitative LC-MS/MS through an SRM experiment.30
Isotopically labeled variants of peptide DNHYLSTQSVLX208K
(residues 197−209, with a terminal [13C6;15N2] K label)
containing 3-I-Phe, Ser, Phe, or Thr at X208 were chemically
synthesized and utilized as internal standards. Importantly, the
use of calibration standards allows us to fully account for
changes in peptide ionization potential caused by ncAA
incorporation. Absolute abundances of each peptide in four
biological replicates were measured (Table 1), and signal peaks
Table 1. Values of 3-I-Phe Incorporation Eﬃciency and
Coeﬃcient of Variancea

Figure 6. Extracted ion chromatograms from SRM analyses to
quantify 3-I-Phe incorporation at Ser208AGU of sfGFP. The extent of
3-I-Phe incorporation was measured by quantitative mass spectrometric analyses (SRM) to be 65 ± 17% at position Ser208AGU. Signals
from known amounts of the isotopically labeled Ser (blue, in
foreground; 100 fmol) and 3-I-Phe (pink, in foreground; 500 fmol)
peptides are superposed on signals from the digested sample, which
contained a heterogeneous mixture of Ser (blue, at back; 432.6 fmol),
3-I-Phe (pink, at back; 776.5 fmol), Thr, and Phe peptides.

this successful reassignment of the median frequency Ser AGU
codon further validates reassigning the Ser AGU codon based
on the anticodon-independent nature of SerRS and attests to
the merit of using an engineered 3-I-Phe-tRNAPylACU that can
outcompete the endogenous wobble decoding tRNASerGCU
isoacceptor.
Reassignment of the Most Frequent Codon in the Ser
UCN Box. To determine if sense codon reassignment to 3-IPhe with the IFRS/tRNAPyl pair could be extended to the UCN
box, we attempted to reassign Ser UCG (12 064 instances in E.
coli MG1655), which has the highest codon usage in the UCN
box. Ser UCG is normally decoded by two isoacceptors: a
dedicated tRNASerCGA isoacceptor and tRNASerUGA that also
decodes UCU and UCA.26 To evaluate the reassignment of
targeted and oﬀ-target Ser codons, overexpressed sfGFP was
puriﬁed from E. coli that constitutively expressed IFRS and
tRNAPylCGA. After chymotrypsin/trypsin double digestion of
the reporter protein sfGFP, LC-MS/MS analyses revealed 3-IPhe incorporation at 1 of 1 targeted UCG site (Ser147UCG),
and only Ser was incorporated at the other 4 nontargeted UCN
sites (2 UCA, 1 UCC, and 1 UCU) (Figures 4 and S4). The
observed decoding pattern of exogenous tRNAPylCGA is identical
to that of the dedicated endogenous tRNASerCGA isoacceptor,
and tRNAPylCGA is able to compete with tRNASerCGA to
speciﬁcally decode only the Ser UCG codon. Since
chymotrypsin may inadvertently cleave at 3-I-Phe residues,
the LC-MS/MS analyses of sfGFP digested with chymotrypsin/
trypsin will reveal 3-I-Phe-containing peptides only if they are
abundant. Since we observed 3-I-Phe incorporation at the Ser
UCG codon even when sfGFP was digested with chymotrypsin/trypsin, the reassignment eﬃciency was likely to have
been high.
Reassignment of Codons with the Highest Codon
Usage. Given the success of Ser UCG reassignment, we moved
on to reassigning the Leu CUG codon. The Leu CUG codon is
the most frequently used codon in E. coli (71 864 instances in
E. coli MG1655) and has the largest pool size of tRNA
isoacceptors.26 Furthermore, it has a dedicated tRNALeuCAG that
is the most abundant tRNA in the cell26 and decodes via
standard Watson−Crick base pairing. We ﬁrst measured the in

a

Values are from four biological replicates. Exact molar quantities of
the Ser, Thr, 3-I-Phe, and Phe-containing peptides in each of the four
AspN-digested biological samples were measured. For each heavylabeled standard, 500 fmol (S, T, P) or 2500 fmol (3-I-Phe) was spiked
into 10 μg of digested biological sample. The samples were then
brought up in 10 μL of Buﬀer A, and 2−5 μL of each sample was
injected into the instrument. The ratios of each light peptide were
multiplied by the amount of internal standard present to obtain the
fmol amount of each light peptide per 5 μg of total protein in each
sample. N.D. indicates values not determined.

for the Ser- and 3-I-Phe-containing peptides are shown in the
extracted chromatogram (Figure 6). Details of precursor ions
derived from the product ions for both biologically derived
peptides and isotopically labeled calibration standards (Table
S2), as well as values for the lower limit of detection (LLOD)
and lower limit of quantiﬁcation (LLOQ) for each peptide
(Table S3), are provided.
The relative abundances of amino acid incorporation at
Ser208AGU were 3-I-Phe, 65 ± 17%; Ser, 33 ± 17%; Phe, 1 ±
1%; and Thr, 1 ± 1% (Table 1). The addition of 1 mM 3-I-Phe
to the growth media of cells expressing IFRS/tRNAPylACU
resulted in remarkably high 3-I-Phe incorporation eﬃciency
of the Ser AGU codon, despite the presence of the competing
endogenous tRNASer and the complete Ser biosynthetic
pathway. This is in contrast to the previous studies that
reassigned the rare Arg AGG codon in Arg auxotrophic
strains19 that also included the deletion19 or downregulation18
of the competing endogenous tRNA.
The levels of amino acid incorporation detected here are a
result of competition between 3-I-Phe-tRNAPylACU, PhetRNAPylACU, Ser-tRNASerGCU, and Thr-tRNASerGCU for decoding
Ser AGU. In the absence of any engineering of the E. coli strain,
E
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vivo aminoacylation of tRNAPylCAG inside cells, which was found
to be 10% (Figure 3b). Next, to evaluate the reassignment of
targeted Leu CUG codons, overexpressed sfGFP was puriﬁed
from E. coli grown in the presence of 3-I-Phe (1 mM) that
constitutively expressed IFRS and tRNAPylCAG. After chymotrypsin/trypsin double digestion of sfGFP, LC-MS/MS
analyses revealed site-speciﬁc 3-I-Phe incorporation at 7 of 20
Leu CUG codons (Figures 4 and S5−S11). It was previously
shown that the pool of decoding tRNALeuCAG is aminoacylated
at a very low level (∼2%) in cells grown in minimal media.35,36
Under these growth conditions, overexpressed tRNAPylCAG was
10% charged (Figure 3b), thus allowing for 3-I-Phe-tRNAPylCAG
to compete with Leu-tRNALeuCAG to decode Leu CUG codons
despite the high-frequency codon usage and large cellular tRNA
pool size.
Next, we sought to quantify the extent of 3-I-Phe
incorporation at Leu178CUG, whose corresponding peptide
had a high peptide quality score. Asp-N digestion was
performed on sfGFP puriﬁed from E. coli, and SRM analyses
were performed. However, reassignment of Leu178CUG to 3-IPhe could not be measured by SRM, and the low incorporation
suggests that the exogenous tRNA was not able to substantially
outcompete the large pool of Watson−Crick base pairing tRNA
isoacceptors. In addition, analysis of the sequence coverage map
(Figures 4 and S3) revealed that not every targeted codon was
reassigned. In peptides with two consecutive Leu CUG codons,
only one was reassigned (Figures 4, S10, and S11).
Incorporation may depend on sequence context, local steric
environment, and chemical similarity of the ncAA to the
original amino acid.
Conclusions. In sum, we successfully reassigned the Ser
AGU codon and quantiﬁed the reassignment eﬃciency through
selected reaction monitoring (SRM). The use of calibration
standards in SRM permitted accurate quantiﬁcation of
incorporation yield at a speciﬁc codon and fully accounted
for peptide ionization changes upon ncAA incorporation. We
were able to quantify incorporation yields of three amino acids
(Ser, Phe, Thr) that compete with the 3-I-Phe reassignment at
both the aminoacylation and decoding steps of translation
when IFRS/tRNAPyl is expressed in wild-type E. coli. Our study
demonstrates that the Ser AGU sense codon can be eﬃciently
reassigned in wild-type E. coli K12, without the need to delete
or downregulate the competing endogenous tRNA isoacceptor
or use strains deﬁcient in amino acid biosynthesis. By choosing
a codon whose tRNA isoacceptor decodes via wobble pairing
and whose aaRS has an anticodon-independent substrate
recognition mechanism, we can maximize the extent of
reassignment. In addition, we provide some evidence
suggesting that codons whose tRNAs decode by wobble
pairing may be more readily reassigned by tRNAPyl variants that
decode by perfect Watson−Crick base pairing. Notably, the
eﬃciency of ncAA incorporation depends on multiple factors.
For instance, studies have revealed that ineﬃcient incorporation
of ncAAs can be caused by ineﬃcient delivery of noncanonical
aminoacyl-tRNA species to the ribosome by the bacterial
elongation factor EF-Tu37 and that swapping to use a tRNA
body with high EF-Tu aﬃnity has been shown to greatly
improve ncAA incorporation.38 Additionally, the thermodynamics of codon−anticodon interactions can also be modulated
by post-transcriptional tRNA modiﬁcations,23 which provide an
additional layer of complexity to the hypothesis that codons
decoded by wobble pairing may be more readily reassigned.

The contributions of these factors may be further evaluated in
subsequent studies.
Future studies can focus on the parameters that aﬀect
reassignability and potential applications of sense codon
reassignment. Sense codon reassignment in wild-type E. coli
results in ambiguous decoding, which can increase microbial
ﬁtness under stress conditions.39 Since ncAA incorporation at
the active site of an essential protein may alter cell ﬁtness in
unexpected ways, each targeted codon will have diﬀerent
parameters that control reassignment success. Sequence context
rules that guide incorporation can also be tested via global
proteomics analyses to identify sites that consistently get
reassigned to the ncAA. The pattern of reassigned codons will
change depending on the ncAA used, and the sequence context
rules can be tested with the large repertoire of amino acid
substrates that PylRS can be selected to utilize.40−43 In
addition, new IFRS variants with enhanced catalytic eﬃciencies
can be made to increase the extent of reassignment. Recent
genome recoding eﬀorts have also generated an E. coli strain
that is free of amber UAG codons,44,45 and the de novo
synthesis of a recoded E. coli that has unused or “open” sense
codons is within the realm of possibility.25 Given the high level
of ncAA incorporation in wild-type E. coli, this engineered pair
should provide complete codon reassignment in a genomically
recoded organism where competition at the targeted sense
codon is reduced.

■

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Puriﬁcation of Proteins. His-tagged T7 RNA polymerase
and CCA-adding enzyme were individually overexpressed in E.
coli BL21 (DE3), which was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG at A600
= 0.4, cultivated at 37 °C for 4 h, and harvested by
centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 15 min. The cells were
resuspended in buﬀer containing 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 0.3
M sodium chloride, 10% glycerol, and 5 mM imidazole; cells
were disrupted by sonication, and the supernatant from a 1 h
12 000 rpm spin step was loaded on an equilibrated Ni-NTA
(Qiagen) column, washed (resuspension buﬀer with 20 mM
imidazole), eluted (resuspension buﬀer with 250 mM
imidazole), and dialyzed with buﬀer containing 50 mM Tris
(pH 8.0), 300 mM sodium chloride, and 40% glycerol.
IFRS was prepared by fusion of the Methanosarcina barkeri
PylRS N-terminal and M. mazei PylRS C-terminal domains and
bore mutations (N311S/C313I) in its amino acid binding
pocket obtained from selection for binding of 3-I-Phe.27 IFRS
was appended with an N-terminal 6×His tag in plasmid
pET15b and overexpressed in E. coli strain BL21 (DE3). Cells
overexpressing IFRS were similarly grown, induced, and
harvested. Cells were suspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.5), 1 M sodium chloride, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 10%
glycerol, and 10 mM imidazole and then similarly puriﬁed as
above, with the exception of the elution step (resuspension
buﬀer with 200 mM imidazole). The eluate was dialyzed against
buﬀer containing 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 300 mM sodium
chloride, 5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 40%
glycerol.
Preparation of Radiolabeled M. mazei tRNAPyl Anticodon Variants. The M. mazei tRNAPyl anticodon variants
were prepared by site-directed mutagenesis of a pCAM plasmid
containing the gene encoding M. mazei tRNAPyl, preceded by
an lpp promoter. The pUC18 plasmid containing the gene
encoding M. mazei tRNAPyl, preceded by the T7 promoter, was
expressed in E. coli XL10-Gold (Agilent). The plasmid was
F
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sham Biosciences) at 120 000 μJ/cm2. Membranes were
prehybridized in ULTRAhyb Ultrasensitive buﬀer (Ambion)
at 42 °C for 30 min, hybridized with 32P 5′-end-labeled DNA
oligonucleotides complementary to tRNAPyl at 42 °C for 16 h,
and washed with 2× SSC, 0.1% SDS, followed by a wash with
0.1× SSC, 0.1% SDS. Membranes were exposed to an imaging
plate (FujiFilms), and plates were scanned on a Molecular
Dynamics Storm 860 PhosphorImager.
Reporter Protein sfGFP Overexpression and Puriﬁcation. A 200 mL culture of MG1655 that constitutively (lpp
promoter) expressed tRNAPyl (pCAM) and IFRS (pCDF) was
grown in LB with continuous shaking at 200 rpm in a 37 °C
incubator. At A600 = 1.2, cells were washed twice and
resuspended in 1% glycerol-supplemented M9 minimal media
supplemented with 1 mM 3-I-Phe. After shaking for 30 min at
37 °C, 0.2% L-arabinose was added to induce the production of
sfGFP (pBAD). Cells were resuspended in 1% glycerolsupplemented minimal media, and sfGFP was induced after a
30 min interval to allow accumulation of intracellular 3-I-PhetRNAPyl in an eﬀort to maximize 3-I-Phe incorporation. Cells
were grown for another 6 h, collected by centrifugation at 5000
rpm for 15 min, and resuspended in 10 mL of phosphate buﬀer
solution. The cell suspension was subjected to two rounds of
sonication (3 min with 6 s pulse and 6 s intervals). After
centrifugation at 7000 rpm for 20 min, the supernatant was
poured into an equilibrated Ni-NTA column. The column was
washed twice with wash buﬀer containing 50 mM NaH2PO4
(pH 7.4), 300 mM sodium chloride, and 10 mM imidazole.
Finally, sfGFP was eluted with elution buﬀer containing 500
mM NaH2PO4 (pH 7.4), 300 mM sodium chloride, and 300
mM imidazole. The eluate was concentrated using Amicon
ﬁlters (Millipore), buﬀer exchanged with 1× PBS to remove
traces of imidazole, and run on an SDS gel. A single band was
always observed and was excised for LC-MS/MS analyses at the
Yale Keck Mass Spectrometry Facility. Digestion was
performed either with both chymotrypsin and trypsin or with
Asp-N alone.
Asp-N Digestion. Dithiothreitol was added to 10 μg of
each sample to a ﬁnal concentration of 10 mM, the samples
were then heated at 55 °C for 20 min and allowed to cool to
room temperature. Iodoacetamide was added to a ﬁnal
concentration of 15 mM, and the samples were incubated in
the dark at room temperature for a further 20 min to complete
alkylation of free sulfhydryl groups. Triethylammonium
bicarbonate was added to a ﬁnal concentration of 50 mM,
and 1% Protease max surfactant was added to a ﬁnal
concentration of 0.1%. Next, 0.2 μg of endoproteinase Asp-N
(Roche Diagnostics) was added to the samples, which were
digested overnight at 37 °C and dried in vacuo. Peptides were
reconstituted with 10 μL of mobile phase A (2% acetonitrile/
0.1% formic acid) containing internal standard peptides at a
concentration of 100 fmol/μL, with the exception of the 3-IPhe-containing internal standard peptide which was at a
concentration of 500 fmol/μL.
Capillary LC Mass Spectrometry. A Thermo Vantage
triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientiﬁc)
equipped with an ESI spray source was coupled to EASYnLC system (Thermo Scientiﬁc). The nanoﬂow LC system was
conﬁgured with a 180 μm i.d. fused silica capillary trap column
containing 3 cm of Aqua 5-μm C18 material (Phenomenex)
and a self-pack PicoFrit 100 μm analytical column with an 8 μm
emitter (New Objective, Woburn, MA) packed to 15 cm with
Aqua 3-μm C18 material (Phenomenex). Mobile phase A

puriﬁed, BstNI digested, phenol/chloroform extracted, and
transcribed using T7 RNA polymerase. The in vitro transcript
generated by runoﬀ transcription was gel puriﬁed on a 12%
urea polyacrylamide gel. The transcript was incubated at 8 μM
with CCA-adding enzyme and 0.5 μCi/μL [α-32P] ATP for 1 h
at room temperature in buﬀer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH
8.0), 20 mM MgCl2, 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), and 50 μM
sodium pyrophosphate. After phenol/chloroform extraction the
sample was passed over a Sephadex G25 Microspin column
(Amersham Biosciences) to remove excess ATP.
Biochemical Characterization of the IFRS/tRNAPyl Pair.
The aminoacylation assays were carried out for 60 min at 37 °C
in aminoacylation buﬀer containing 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.0), 10 mM MgCl2, 50 mM potassium chloride, and 5 mM
DTT, with 1 mM 3-I-Phe (ChemImpex), 2 mM ATP, 500 nM
IFRS, and 5 μM 32P 3′-end-labeled transcript. Aliquots (2 μL)
of each reaction were quenched on ice with 3 μL of 100 mM
sodium citrate (pH 5.0) and then incubated with 0.66 mg/mL
nuclease P1 (Sigma) at room temperature for 1 h.46 To
separate 3-I-Phe-AMP from AMP, 1 μL of quenched, digested
sample was spotted on glass polyethylenimine (PEI) cellulose
20 cm × 20 cm thin-layer chromatography (TLC) plates
(EMD) and developed for 75 min in 50 mM sodium acetate
and 5% acetic acid. The air-dried plates were exposed on an
imaging plate (FujiFilms), scanned on a Molecular Dynamics
Storm 860 PhosphorImager, and quantiﬁed using ImageQuant
software.
Dissociation constants were determined by mixing increasing
concentrations of IFRS (50 nM to 10 μM) with 10 nM 32P 3′end-labeled tRNAPyl in 10 μL of binding buﬀer containing 100
mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0), 10 mM MgCl2, 50 mM potassium
chloride, and 5 mM DTT. This experiment was performed in
triplicate. After a 15 min incubation at room temperature, 7 μL
of each sample was spotted onto a 96-well vacuum manifold
(Hybri-dot 96; Whatman Biometra) encasing a pre-equilibrated
sandwich of an upper nitrocellulose membrane (MF-Membrane
Filter; Millipore) and a lower nylon membrane (Hybond-N+;
Amersham). The membranes were washed with 200 μL of
room-temperature binding buﬀer, air-dried, and exposed on an
imaging plate (FujiFilms), which was scanned on a Molecular
Dynamics Storm 860 PhosphorImager. The levels of radiolabeled tRNA on each ﬁlter were quantiﬁed using PhosphorImager and ImageQuant, and the background-corrected ratio of
RNAbound to RNAtotal was plotted against the log of IFRS
concentration. This semilog plot was ﬁtted to the following
equation: [R.E] = ([Rtotal] × [E])/(KD + [E]) using
Kaleidagraph v. 3.6 (Synergy Software) (R, RNA; E, enzyme).
Northern Blot Analyses of Intracellular AminoacyltRNA. A 40 mL culture of MG1655 that constitutively
expressed tRNAPyl (pCAM or pKD) and IFRS (pCDF) was
grown in LB until A600 = 1.2, washed twice, and suspended in
1% glycerol M9 minimal media supplemented with 1 mM 3-IPhe. Cells were grown for another 6 h, harvested, disrupted in
0.3 M sodium acetate, pH 4.5, and 10 mM Na2EDTA, and split
into two tubes. Total RNA was extracted and suspended in
either 10 mM sodium acetate, pH 4.5 (acylated), or 200 mM
Tris hydrochloride, pH 8.0 (deacylated). 1−5 μg of each
sample was loaded onto a 6.5% polyacrylamide gel, pH 5.0,
containing 8 M urea. Gels were run at 4 °C at 600 V for 22 h,
and the RNA was transferred onto Hybond-N+ membrane (GE
Healthcare) with a Trans-Blot SD semidry transfer cell (BioRad) at 400 mA for 40 min. RNA was cross-linked to the
membrane with a UVC 500 Ultraviolet Cross-linker (AmerG
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consisted of 2% acetonitrile/0.1% formic acid, and mobile
phase B consisted of 90% acetonitrile/0.1% formic Acid. For
each sample, 5 μL was dissolved in mobile phase A and injected
through the autosampler onto the trap column. Peptides were
then separated using the following linear gradient steps at a
ﬂow rate of 300 nL/min: 3% B for 2 min, 3−8% B over 3 min,
8−40% B over 30 min, 40−80% B over 1 min, held at 80% B
for 5 min, 80−5% B over 1 min, and held at 5% B for the ﬁnal 5
min. Eluted peptides were directly electrosprayed into the
Vantage triple quadrupole mass spectrometer with the
application of a distal 2.3 kV spray voltage and a capillary
temperature of 200 °C. SRM was used to monitor for 24
transitions: 3 transitions for the heavy and light versions of the
4 diﬀerent peptides (Table 1). Peaks were integrated, and peak
areas were calculated using Skyline analysis software. Isotopically labeled standard peptides containing the residues of
interest (Ser/Thr/3-I-Phe/Phe) at targeted sites were synthesized (Thermo Scientiﬁc Pierce Protein Research).
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